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Man Utd to face
Granada in Europa
League quarter-finals
PARIS: Manchester United were paired with
Spanish side Granada in Friday’s draw for the quar-
ter-finals of the Europa League, while Arsenal will
take on Slavia Prague. Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s
United, who beat AC Milan in the last 16, are due to
play away in the first leg on April 8 but it remains to
be seen where that match will take place.

The Old Trafford club faced Spanish opponents
in Real Sociedad in the last 32 but the first leg of
that tie was moved to Turin in Italy because of
restrictions on travel from the UK to Spain as a
result of the pandemic. Granada are in Europe for
the first time after finishing seventh in La Liga last
season. The team from southern Spain notably beat
PSV Eindhoven away in the group stage and elimi-
nated Napoli in the last 32 before defeating
Solskjaer’s old club Molde of Norway in the round
of 16. Granada coach Diego Martinez has won the
Europa League before, during his time as an assis-
tant coach at Sevilla.

Meanwhile, Ajax will face Roma with the win-
ners of that quarter-final playing either United or
Granada in the last four. United beat Ajax in the
2017 Europa League final. Arsenal are set to host
Slavia in the first leg of their quarter-final and will
be wary of the runaway Czech league leaders who
have eliminated Leicester City and Scottish cham-
pions Rangers in the last two rounds.

However if the Gunners get through they could
face their former coach Unai Emery in the semi-
finals. Emery’s Villarreal will take on Dinamo
Zagreb, last-16 conquerors of Tottenham Hotspur,
in the other quarter-final. Emery took Arsenal to
the final of the Europa League in 2019, when they
lost to Chelsea in Baku. The final of this season’s
competition is set to be played in the Polish city of
Gdansk on May 26. —AFP

PARIS: Holders Bayern Munich will face last
year’s beaten finalists Paris Saint-Germain in
the quarter-finals of this season’s Champions
League, while Friday’s draw for the last eight
also threw up a clash between Liverpool and
Real Madrid. The draw also pitted Premier
League leaders Manchester City against
Borussia Dortmund, with Chelsea playing Porto
in the other tie.

Hansi Flick’s Bayern side defeated PSG 1-0
behind closed doors in Lisbon last August to
win their sixth European Cup and remain the
team to beat, having won 18 and drawn one of
their 19 games in the Champions League since
the beginning of last season. The first leg is set
to be played in Germany on April 7, with the
return in Paris on April 13.

“The draw is of course a difficult one, and
surprises exist, but we’re going to play against
the team that is the best on the continent at the
moment,” said PSG coach Mauricio Pochettino,
who was appointed in January and oversaw a
5-2 aggregate win over Barcelona in the last
16. “We’re optimistic,” the Argentine told PSG’s
official website.

Travel headaches?
The meeting of Jurgen Klopp’s Liverpool

and Zinedine Zidane’s Real is another re-run of
a recent final, with the Spaniards beating the
Reds 3-1 in Kiev in 2018 to win the last of their
record 13 titles to date. Liverpool then won the
trophy for the sixth time in Madrid in 2019 but
their Premier League title defense this season
has unraveled, with the Anfield club sixth in the
table having lost nine times in 17 games in
2021. Klopp’s side are due to be away in the
first leg on April 6, but it remains to be seen
where that match will be played.

Atletico Madrid’s home leg against Chelsea
in the last 16 was moved to Bucharest due to
restrictions imposed on travel to Spain by
British authorities in the pandemic. The winner
between Liverpool and Real will go onto a
semi-final against either Chelsea or Porto,
throwing up the possibility of an all-English
last-four tie. Liverpool beat Chelsea in the
semi-finals in 2005 and in 2007.

Real have often struggled this season too
but they may be optimist ic about their
prospects in the wake of the draw. “I think they
would have signed for that, in fact with two
hands,” ex-Madrid player, coach and sporting
director Jorge Valdano told Spanish TV chan-
nel Movistar Plus. “Liverpool are not what they
were last year.” Real coach Zinedine Zidane
said of Liverpool: “We know them, physically
they demand a lot from you.”

Unbeaten in 13 games since the appointment
of Thomas Tuchel as coach, Chelsea will be
expected to get the better of Portuguese
champions Porto, who ousted Juventus and
Cristiano Ronaldo in the last 16. However, that
tie could also be relocated given travel restric-
tions between the UK and Portugal which
prompted both legs of the recent Europa
League clash between Arsenal and Benfica to
be played at neutral venues.

“I’m happy we play an international game,
not against an English team, because the
Champions League is about that and I always
prefer to play teams from other countries,”
said Tuchel. “Clearly many people will maybe
now make us favourites but you can ask in
Turin their opinion about whether it helps you
to be favourites,” referring to the Juventus
defeat.

Meanwhile City will be strong favorites

against Dortmund, with the winner of that tie
going through to a semi-final against Bayern or
PSG. The prolific Erling Braut Haaland will be
Dortmund’s main threat, with City boss Pep
Guardiola saying: “The numbers speak for
themselves, he’s one of the best strikers in the
world right now, at his age.”

Travel restrictions between the UK and
Germany could also have an impact on that tie.
Both legs of City’s last-16 tie against Borussia
Moenchengladbach were played in Budapest,
as was Liverpool’s tie against RB Leipzig. This
season’s semi-finals are due to be played in
late April and early May, with the final on May
29 in Istanbul.  —AFP

Man City pitted against Borussia Dortmund, Chelsea vs Porto

Bayern draw PSG in Champions League
quarters as Real Madrid face Liverpool

NYON: This handout picture taken and made available on Friday by the Union of European Football
Associations (UEFA) shows the quarter-final draw results following the UEFA Champions League
quarter-finals and semi-finals draw at the UEFA headquarters in Nyon. —AFP

Five years 
on, Brussels
attack survivor
rebuilds life
TERVUREN, Belgium: Four months
in hospital, 13 operations, a dead leg
but still alive: For Sebastien Bellin,
seriously injured in the jihadist
attacks of 2016 in Brussels,
“rebuilding” is still an ordeal. “I will
be disabled for life, it is not easy but
I have accepted it. It’s a gift to have
a second chance,” said the 42-year-
old Belgian, a former professional
basketball player, at his home in
Tervuren, near Brussels. 

The suicide bombings, which
Belgium will commemorate tomor-
row, killed 32 people and injured
more than 340 on March 22, 2016 at
the national airport and a metro sta-
tion near the European Union head-
quarters. Perpetrated by the French-
Belgian jihadist cell that had already
struck in Paris the previous
November, killing 130, the Brussels
blasts were claimed by the Islamic
State group. 

That morning, Bellin, who had
turned to technical design after his
sports career, was supposed to
catch a flight to New York for a
meeting with the US investors who
had just bought his company. They
were eager to meet him, he told AFP,
and he brought his trip forward by
24 hours, from Wednesday to that

fateful Tuesday.  At Zaventem air-
port, in the crowded check-in hall,
the first suicide bomber detonated
his explosive charge at 7.58am, then
a second one went off about ten
seconds later. Sixteen people were
killed in the airport and another six-
teen died shortly afterwards in the
Maelbeek metro station, in central
Brussels’ European quarter.

‘Rings on her fingers’
Bellin found himself on the

ground, his legs bleeding, in the
middle of debris and dust. He has
kept in mind the image of a dead
woman next to him. “I can still see
the rings on her fingers, and very
clearly her face, the blanket she was
covered with,” he said.  From that
moment, the former captain of the
Belgian national basketball team
(2003-2008) realized how lucky he
was to still be alive. Surprisingly, he
said, he felt “a kind of tranquility in
the minutes following the second
explosion”. “Of course my two
daughters came to mind — I didn’t
want my life to end,” he said, but “I
remained calm, instead of panicking
and losing the energy I needed to
survive.”  He waited an hour and a
half before being taken away in an
ambulance, and does not like to
dwell on his suffering as those min-
utes ticked by. As he waited, he
managed to pull his 2.05-metre (six
foot, seven inch) frame up onto a
trolley, carrying the dead weight of
his immobile legs. He compressed
the bleeding as much as possible
with makeshift tourniquets. Today,
his right femur and left tibia are

replaced by metal pins. He can no
longer feel his left leg and, to move,
has to compensate with his right leg,
whose muscles are suffering in con-
sequence.

‘No tangible solution’
Five years on, Bellin’s life is still

punctuated by physiotherapy ses-
sions and legal limbo over the med-
ical expenses incurred for part of
the treatment. “The state could have
made a much greater effort, but
after five years we still don’t have a
tangible solution,” he said. 

Though the attackers died in the
blasts, a dozen of their alleged
accomplices will go on trial, perhaps
at the end of 2022. More than 700
civil plaintiffs have already been

identified for the case, and many
complain of the administrative ping-
pong between the Belgian state and
private insurers for compensation
and damages. For the time being
Bellin, a professional sportsman for
fifteen years, spends a lot of time
“running to rebuild his life”. 

In the forest of Tervuren, he
trains intensively to prepare for the
next challenge on his agenda: par-
ticipating in this year’s edition of
the “IronMan” triathlon in Hawaii,
one of the most famous in the
world, scheduled for October.
“Being disabled is not an end in
itself  — a handicap can be
improved, just l ike in golf!” he
joked. “The handicap will not beat
me. I am going to win.” —AFP

TERVUREN, Belgium: Former Brazilian-Belgian basketball player Sebastien
Bellin runs on March 15, 2021 in Tervuren. —AFP

NYON: This handout picture taken and made avail-
able on Friday by the Union of European Football
Associations (UEFA), shows the quarter-final draw
results as shown on a big screen following the
UEFA Europa League quarter-finals and semi-finals
draw at the UEFA headquarters in Nyon. —AFP


